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Baseball Forgets Error,
Rallies in Final Inning

By Brad Lewis
Staff Writer

With four minutes remaining in the
first half, North Carolina coach Jenny
SlingluffLevy was probably wondering
what had happened to her Tar Heels.

Playing unranked Virginia Tech at
Fetzer Field, the No. 8 North Carolina

By James Giza
Assistant Sports Editor

North Carolina baseball coach Mike
Fox shifted around his defensive per-
sonnel in Tuesday’s game against Elon
t<? try to make something happen.
p
.

After sophomore Sean Farrell’s sec-

line to knock the
ball down, but
when he came up
throwing, it was

shades of Chuck
Knoblauch as the
ball drifted to
Blake’s right, load-
ing the bases.
Farrell forced a

runner at the plate
on the next play,
but a sacrifice fly
and a pair of sin-
gles put UNC in a

3-1 hole.
“Third isn’t one

.... .s' '

ond throwing
error at third
base led to

three Phoenix
funs, what
nearly hap-

women’s
lacrosse team

led 5-1. The
margin would
be looked
upon favor-

Baseball

Women’s
Lacrosse

Elon 4
UNC 5

UNC sophomore
Sean Farrell

had three hits, a RBI
and scored the tying
run in the Tar Heels*
5-4 victory Tuesday.

VirginiaTech I
UNC 20

pened was a loss.
But four mns in the final two innings

and a two-run triple off the bat ofJason
Howell in the bottom of the ninth gave
the Tar Heels a 5-4 victory in front of
105 at Boshamer Stadium and kept Fox

from kicking himself too hard.
“I’mnot sure we deserved to win that

one,” Fox said, “because early in the
game, certainly, they were outplaying
and outhitting us. We just kind of hung
in there.”

The Tar Heels (17-11) hung in long
enough for Elon reliever Adam Acosta
to hang a pitch over the inside of the
plate to Howell with one out in UNC’s
final at bat. Howell, who started the
game on the mound for UNC, hooked
a 1-2 offering sharply down the first-
base line, scoring Farrell and Ryan
Blake from second and third.

Farrell had reached first when Elon
shortstop Brian Ingram’s throw to first
pulled Morgan Frazier off the bag. He
advanced to second when Acosta
hurled a wild pitch past Blake.

“1 was looking for anything to get the
ball into the outfield,” Howell said. “I
didn’t want to hit anything on the
ground, hit into a double play. So I just
looked for something to drive.”

UNC put up two runs in the eighth to

cut Ellon’s lead to 4-3. Howell knocked in
Blake with a double into right-center,
then crossed the plate himself two batters
later when Ron Braun hit a single to left

Three of the Phoenix’s runs came in
the fourth when Farrell, making his first
start of the season at third, pulled Blake
off first for the second time of the game
with runners on the comers and no outs.

1 He made a great low stab down the

ably by most teams, but Slingluff Levy
and her attackers said they didn’t like
their play.

That all changed in the last minute of
the first half, as the Tar Heels (5-3) got on

a roll and destroyed the Hokies 20-1,
tying their largest margin of victory in
program history.

“The start of the game was sloppy,”
SlingluffLevy said. “We were trying to
do a little bit too much. We weren’t fin-
ishing the little details.”

UNC started to finish the details with
less than one minute to go before half-
time. The Tar Heels put four balls into
the back of the cage in 49 seconds to
end the half with a 9-1 cushion.

Midfielder AmyHavrilla scored with
49 seconds left in the half. She assisted
on the next goal 11 seconds later by
Christine McPike. The lead increased
when Nicole Foran scored unassisted
with 23 seconds to go.

An 8-1 deficit looked bad enough for
VirginiaTech, but the Hokies allowed
another last-minute goal.

With only two seconds to go, Kellie
Thompson was fouled at the 12-meter
mark. Off the restart, she passed to
Havrilla, who rocketed the ball past
Virginia Tech goalie Stacey Rainbolt as
the horn sounded.

The slow start had turned into an

exciting finish and a 9-1 lead.
“Ithink we justrealized that that was-

n’t the way we wanted to play against
(Virginia Tech),” Havrilla said. “Asa
team, we just decided to pick it up.
From then on, it just changed the whole
pace of the game.”

of my more comfortable positions but I
felt good,” said Farrell, who started the
final 10 games of last year’s regular sea-

son at the hot comer but has been start-
ing in left in 2001. “Ifielded the ball
well, I just never usually throw the ball
off the left side. They felt good coming
out. 1 just missed by a couple feet.”

Those couple feet spoiled Howell’s
strong outing he gave up eight hits,
two walks and no earned runs in four
innings, working on a pitch count
because he will start at N.C. State on

Saturday -but it paved the way for
freshman pitcher Kevin Brower, who
picked up his first collegiate win.

Brower took over for Daniel Moore
in the fifth, pitching the final 4 1/3 and
yielding just three hits and one walk. He
got out of a sixth-inning jamafter allow-
ing Elon (16-12) to load the bases with
one out by forcing Frazier into a 6-4-3
double play with a changeup.

“Ijust felt kind of confident, like I
knew things would work, and Iknew I
could get my offspeed over the plate,”
Brower said.

“My fastball wasn’t really moving
much out there, so I went with my off-
speed stuff and got ahead with that, and
then made them get themselves out

more or less -made them swing at bad
pitches.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

The pace and momentum of the
game stayed on UNC’s side throughout
the second half.

Betsy Gaines started the second half
by scoring with a goal at 28:22 for a

10-1 advantage, and the rout was on.

UNC got second-half goals from
Gaines (three), Thompson (three), junior
attacker Erin Mclnnes (two) and
reserves Laurie Milback, Beth Ames
and Brooke Young.

“In a game like today, we try to get as
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Hot Offense Fuels UNC to Victory

FA
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North Carolina midfielder Christine McPike (left) battles Virgina Tech defender Kiersten Huber for control of
the ball. McPike scored a goal in the last minute of play in the opening period against the Hokies.

people as we can in and still maintain the
level ofplay on the field,” Slingluff Levy
said. “Today makes me happy because I
can give back to kids who give back to
our program every day inpractice.”

Freshman goalie Katelyn Hoffman
replaced Melissa Coyne at the begin-
ning of the second half, and she didn’t
miss a beat. Hoffman didn’t give up a

goal in her stint in front of the cage.
“It was really exciting to get in today,”

Hoffman said. “No one wants to give up

a goal, and when your team is playing
well you don’twant to be the one with the
letdown. It’s really a tribute to the team

”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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Amsterdam 5461 B
Los Angeles $374
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Just $22. Sane on rail fare, museums, attractions and
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PLAZA THEATRES "X¦ H Elliott Rd. A!East Franklin 1
IMP 967-4737

EXIT WOUNDS IDaily 3:10,5:10,7:10,9:10

SAVE THE LAST DANCE EfflDaily 3:05,7:25

| DOWN TO EARTH ffflDaily 3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15

15 MINUTES!Daily 3:30,7:00,9.30

GET OVER ITiSS Daily5:25,9:40

SAY IT ISN’T SO *Daily 3:20,5:20,720,920

0| MOVIES ATTIMBERLYnTN
M Weaver Dairy at Airport Rd. ) i
i1 933-8600 y

THE BROTHERS S Daily3:00, 5:00,7:15,915

HANNIBALIDaily 3:35,7:00,9:30

HEARTBREAKERS ffi®Daily 3:30,7:00,930

RECESS S Daily 3:00,5:00

CASTAWAY B3iDaily 3:45,7:00,9:40

SNATCH IDaily 7:15,920

THE MEXICANi Daily3:45,7:10,9:40
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Child Care | | For Rent | | For Rent || For Sale | Music I | For Rent | | Sublets I Roommates
SUMMERTIME CARE NEEDED for Ist
grade boy in Durham. June 6- August 17.
Part/Full time @ $10.00/hr. Transporta-
tion and References required. Please call
483-3568 or 489-3015

Want to take a year
off before graduate

school?
Come travel and have fun with us!
Nanny/mother's assistant needed.
40 hrs/wk. $ 10/hr + two weeks
paid vacation + holidays. Call Suma
Jones at 490-0965.

SUMMER CHILDCARE NEEDED 4 child-

ren. age 12. 11, 8. 6. May 1- June 8 after-

school 2:30- 6:oopm. Summer allday 34
days/ wk. Car needed 969-7774.

BABY SITTER NEEDED for summer for
3 children, ages 8.9.13 Must have re-

liable transportation and references.
Please call 490-6389 or e-mail Erynn
at med.unc.edu.

SUMMER SITTER NEEDED to help
with 2 boys ages 10 and 14 Starting
June 11th- Aug 19th. Must have car.
Please call 383-9469

NURSERY WORKERS WANTED on

Sunday mornings to work in our
Church nursery Must be available
from 8:15 am to 12:30 pm. Excellent
pay, references required, please call
967-5221 for further info.

EXPERIENCED SUMMER BABYSITTER
for 3 girls, age 6. and 4 year old twins
in our south Chapel Hill home $9/hr.
Bam-6pm, Monday-Friday; except off
at 2pm on Wednesday. Will involve
driving (our van) to activities

References required. Call 933-3801

WANTED: NEW BERN area college
student for summer PT child care.

Mon-Fri. Bam-Ipm to supervise 2

boys, ages 7 89. Must enjoy outdoor
activities, swimming, tennis, golf. Own
transportation helpful, safe driver a

must. Call Karen at 252-672-5871.

NANNY
DURHAM SURGEON looking for depend-

able nanny for 2 sweet little girls. Part
time now. Full time in summer Work con-
sists of picking up from school, playing

games, taking to lessons, help with
homework, and lying by pool Call 233-

0213( day) or 403-7298 (eve).

CHAPEL HILL COUPLE seeks in home
childcare for girls aged 8 8 10. Full time
or part time during summer months. Af-

ternoons during school year, M-F. N/S.
must have car. references. Swimming
and/or horseriding experience a plus.
Pay is negotiable. Call 967-2495 after
B:3opm or email ebq@med.unc.edu.

SUMMERTIME SITTER WANTED for 3
kids (13,10,9). Lots of pool time. 36
hrs/wk. Must have own car. N/S. 967-
2112 or dawn_edgerton@unc.edu.

GO TO DISNEYWORLD after graduation.
10 day OrlandoDaytona trip with 7 day
rental car and hotel. I can't go Call 408-
8114. Only $ 149/person.

BED- A Queen Black Iron Canopy 8 Or-
thopedic mattress Set. ALL BRAND
NEW! NEVER USED Cost $925. Sell
$350 Can Deliver Call 919-649-8850.

BEDROOM SET: 8 piece. CHERRY

WOOD Includes: Bed, Dresser/Mirror.
Chest. Nightstands. Alldovetail drawers.
New. Still in Boxes. Cost S6OOO. Sell
$2250. Call 9194200987

BED- A BRAND NEW Queen mattress
set Warranty, still in plastic Sell $149.
919-795-0924. CAN deliver

MATTRESS: A King size, X-thick, quilted-
top set. w/ 15yr. Warranty Brand New.
Still in Plastic Cost $1250. Sell $425 Can
Deliver. 919-7864464.

CONDO MOVINGSALE: Couch/loveseat.
$150; Dining table. SSO; Beds. $150;
Dressers/Desks. $25-75. All in good con-
dition. 960-5078 or 9603843.

COUCH. A/C UNIT. Loftand bed for sale
Call Sarah at 967-1478 or email
prose@email.unc.edu.

OCTAGONAL 3 DOOR drink box in good
condition. Perfect for fraternity, sorority
or campus group with offcampus facility.
SSO and you move it. 942-1626.

FUTON WITH 8' MATTRESS Oak. mis-
sion-style. ALL NEW! Will Sacrifice.
$265 Also, matching end tables. SBS
Call 919-649-8850.

AQUARIUMS FOR SALE! 10 8 29 gal-
lons. with complete set-up. SIOO. call
Jim 402-9626. 3 piece bedroom set also
for sale, call for details.

Tuxedo Sale
Formalwear Outlet. 1000s of
design tuxedos and dresses at
marvelously low prices. Student
special: Own your own tuxedo for
SBO. includes tux jacket, pants,
tie. vest, shirt, studs and cuf-
flinks Open Thurs-Sat. 10am-
-s:3opm. Daniel Boone Village.
Hillsborough. 644-8243.

DININGROOM SET- 12 piece. CHERRY
WOOD. BRAND NEW! Still in Boxes.

Never Opened. Cost SIO,OOO. Sell
$2850 919-782-7052. Custom Table

Pad Available. $l6O.

COUCH. LOVESEAT. END table, and
t.vstand for sale Pictures and prices
appear at www.unc.edu/~mi-
kew/furn4sale.html. Contact mi-
kew@unc.edu if interested.

MUSICIANS WANTED Vocalist, rap-
per/songwriter starting original tour
band in NC. Funk with jazz, hip-bop.
pop/rock. Email newfunkband@aol.com

Dedication a must.

HORN SECTION
WANTED:

Jump Blues Band is in need of saxes, a

trumpet, and a trombone Influences
range from West Coast Jump Blues and
Kansas City Swing to Texas Boogie and
Classic Memphis R&B. Goal is to be 75/25
original material/arranged covers Players
with professional attitudes wanted for a

one-day a week commitment. Band has
rehearsal space in Morrisville and profes-
sional recording studio in Raleigh avail-

able. Contact Dennis McGill at Osceola
Recording Studios (919) 828-1113.

Pets/Livestock
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER Dogs $65-75.
cats $35-50. Call 304-2337 for informa-
tion and appointment.

| For Rent J
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

ALLREAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise ‘any prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination basec
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or

igin. or an intention to make any sac pref
erence, limitation, or discrimination." This
newspaper willnot knowingly accept any
advertising which is in’violationof the law
Our readers are hereby informed that al
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis ir
accordance with the law To complain ol
discrimination, call the federal departmem
of HUD toll-free at 1-B<XF669-9777

MILLCREEK TOWNHOUSE. 2BR/ 2BA
Year's lease starts mid-May or June 1
Carpeted, fullkitchen. W/D Walk to cam

pus. Parking. No pets Local owner/man
ager S9BO/mo. 967-1134

CHANCELLOR'S SQUARE. 2BR/2BA Al
appliances. W/D. Walking distance tc
campus. sllsO. Includes 2 parking pass
es Call Deborah at 967-9992

WILLOW TERRACE CONDOS, sunny
2BR/ 1.6 bath. 1200 sq ft, hardwood
floors. W/D. dishwasher Near University
Mall and UNC. $895. call 783-5277

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Tyler Creek Off
Airport Road. 2 BR/1.5 BA Clean 8
quiet. Washer/Dryer. Dishwasher.
Parking, water & sewer included
$725.00 968-1092

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2BR/ 2BA MillCreek
Apartments Available Mid-May, W/D.
dishwasher S9OO/mo. Call 960-5775.

3BR/ 2BA. 217 BARCLAY Rd. past Po-
lice Station, off Airport Rd May or
June occupancy. On busline Rent is
$ 1050/mo. No pets. W/D. dishwasher
942-8002 call before 10pm.

| Tickets |
AC/DC. Raleigh, this Sunday (4/1). 2
tickets, good seats We can't Gol SSO
each. Call 942-9760 or mod2@duke.edu.

GreaLLocaAion.
Inteuret connexions

far each resident.
m

/Granville\/ TOWERS I
1370-4500
1 Spaces availably
\ Fall 2001 /
\ ...HURRY!/
infoe^Mnulktfdwers.com
www.granvilletowers.com

MOVE IN MID-MAYpay June. July rent
only. 2br. Iba 15 min. walk to campus.
FREE CABLE. $350 per person, town-
house style. Call Angie at 9294629

2 BLOCKS FROM FRANKUN. 2Br. Iba
apt. w/d. hardwood floors, available June

1. 960-8418 or c_remard@yahoo.com

WHY FUSS WITH the bus? 1 or 2BR apt
within walking distance from campus.
Plenty of parking. W/D available. Starting
as low as $555. 933-5296 or
http://chapelhillrentals.homestead com.

FOR RENT: NEW 2BR houses. 102 Elm
Street, downtown Canboro All appliances,
including W/D. dishwasher Alarm sys-
tems. each bedroom has full bath, walk-in
closets, cable. 2 phone lines Walking dis-
tance to Carr MillMall.Weaver Street Mar-
ket, on busline and near bike trail to cam-

pus. No pets S9OO/mo. Call 9424499

S3OO FREE CASH! Take over lease (starts

May)for Highland Hills Apartment. Huge
3BR/2.58A townhouse Close to campus
$ 1165/mo +s4o/mo. W/D -Futilities 932-
3695 or rdgilleland@hotmail.com.

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS- Available May or

August 4BR/ 4BA condo Allappliances
W/D included On J busline $ 1600/mo.
includes water. Call Deborah 967-9992.

3BR/TSBA 2038 Laurel Ave, Canboro.
ing room, kitchen, dining room. W/Dconnec-
tions, large deck 8 yard Private drive, quwt
neighborhood. No Pets Day 942-1938.
Night 967-6645. Robert Available May 1.

TWO BR APT. for rent. $605/ mo. On
busline, one mile from campus. Avail,

between 4/15 and 5/15 Lease until
7/31. extendable No pets 929-8683.

CfTTOQ 1&2BR Apts. Pool, tennis,
¦gj

I laundry. Minutes from UNC,

RTP, shopping, and schools.
X Flexible leases available.

*ONE MONTH FREE
ifmove-in by 5/1 /01 !*

Call 967-2234,306 N. Estes Drive
EHO

Carolina Apartments
Spacious, 2 BR & 2 BR w/ Den from

$647. Fitness Center, Pool, Laundry
and more! Conveniently located near

UNC, RTP, shopping and schools.
Flexible leases available.

2 Months Free Rent
on a 12 month lease*

929-2139 • Hwy 54, Carrboro EHO. •subject to change |

WALKINGDISTANCE. SINGLE furnished,

spacious basement Private en-
trance/bath/kitchenette. charming
neighborhood. A/C. no loud mu-

sic/shacking/pets/smoking/laundry
facilities, summer possible Lease starts

8/16. $550. utilities included. Email:
Basementrental@hotmail com.

AS OF MAY1. IBR furnished apart-

ment. W/D. on 10-acre farm with
ducks and geese. 3 miles from
UNC in exchange for 17 hours of
house and outside work Student
couples preferred 967-3221

| Sublets |

SUBLET Fully furnished 1 BR. study, living

room. A/C. kitchen, bathroom Less than
1 mile to campus, on bus route Free

parking $550/mo + utilities Available
May 15 - Sept 1 9604168

STAYING IN CHAPEL
HILL FOR SUMMER?
STAY FOR SUMMER 2 BA. 1 5 BA
Bolinwood apartment. $668/mo
negotiable Water included. Laun-
dry on site. Pool and tennis courts
May
On busline Call 9184079

RENT NEW DUPLEX right behind McDon-
alds 4 roomates needed for summer 4
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 2000 sq ft. Free
parking, washer and dryer. $433/month
932-9452 or demeo@email.unc edu

2BR/ 2BA APT 2 miles from UNC
Available May 21 Lease runs to the end
of July with the option to renew
$748/mo. + utilities. Call Jeff at 942
7472 or jeffmhood@yahoo com

FOUR BEDROOM APARTMENT

AVAILABLEfor summer Ware-
house Apartments. Rosemary
Street 2BA. W/D. free parking
Available May through August 1.
Call 928-0147

3 BEDROOM HOUSE on North St. 1.5
blocks from campus, furnished, great
living space. W/D. w/AC. free park-
ing. available both summer sessions.
$395 monthly (negotiable). Call Car-
rington 942-2959.

SUBLET ONE BEDROOM in 2BR

townhouse. Only $275 Close to
campus with pool, tennis courts.
W/D. parking Available May 6
Call 967-5356 or rdbrewst@hot-

BRAND NEW HOUSE. 4BR/ 3BA Walk
from campus, sublet May-August Unfur-

nished. price negotiable Call Liz 929-
1420 or hzevans@email.unc.edu

UVE IN CHAPEL Hill this summer! One
room available in spacious Mill Creek
townhouse mid-May - mid-August. Pool,

tennis courts, parking. OWN PHONE UNE!
5 minute walk to campus. Call 960-3646

ROOMS AVAILABLEFOR Ist and/or 2nd
summer session in great Church Street
house Walk to campus. AC. w/d. park-
ing $375 per person/month 9604055

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE
for summer (furniture optional).
Beautiful SBR house. Malette St.

(behind Granville). Free Parking.
Cal 928-0147

FEMALE SEEKING N/S roommate

to sublease room in 2BR/1.58A
townhouse $374.50/mo +l/2 util-
ities. starting May 1 Pool, tennis
and laundry facilities. Call 942-0743
or kivett@email unc edu.

| Rooms |
ROOM AVAILABLEIN5 BR house for sum-
mer Irm to campus, parking. W/D. AC.
furnished On 30 acres SSOO/month in-

cludes utilities, cable. CaH Matt 967-1541

ECCENTRIC. ÜBERAL ARTIST looking for
tenant/housesitter Walking distance to
campus/downtown Professional medi-
cal/gradual student preferred. Rent nego-
tiable Fireplace, art work, kitchen, bath-
room. office, bedroom, laundry 3 year
available Call 933-5280

UPSTAIRS ROOM. SITTING ROOM FOR
RENT FOR FEMALE Furnished/unfur-
nished Shared bath (through July),
kitchen privileges. W/D. 3 miles from
Carrboro. Own phone line, computer
access Parking available N/S

SSOO/mo. Call 967-0880

Roommates
2 FEMALES SEEKING roommate to

share an apartment for next school
year Contact Cara or Kristin at 914-
5025 or cara26Bl@yahoo.com

1-2 ROOMMATES wanted for Fall Call
Sebastian at 914-5109 or Caroline at 914-
1958 or email ferrari@unc edu

ROOMMATES NEEDED IN University
Commons and ‘Shibumi for summer
and fall WILLINGTO NEGOTIATE RENT
Call or email for more details 960-
6245 or dnccrzy 17@aol com

FEMALE SEEKING roommate for imme-
diate occupancy. Pnvate full BA and BR
W/D. dishwasher On J 8 C buslines
Rent is S3OO 00/mo. +l/3 util Deposit
required. 200 00 Call 969-7548 anytime,
ask tor Jeanette or Eddie

Female seeking fnendly roomate in 2 BR
apt for next year Off Hillsbourough St
Walking distance. $350/mo. trials/pools.
available in summer Call 933-7302

FEMALE SEEKING PROFESSIONAL or
Grad student for 2BR/ 1.5 BA on J-
busline at the Villages. $3lO/mo. + util-
ities. April 1 move-in (negotiable) Call
Sarah at 9604357

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE to

share apartment for nextfall 850-785-
9748 or email AbooEkse@aol com

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT seeks other
grad or professional, N/S. to share beau-
tiful. spactuous. 2BR/ 2.58A condo in
Finley Forest. W/D. on busline, no depos-
it required. Available June 1. $475 + utiF
ities Call or email Itala at 942-8860 or

italam@mmdspring com.

UNDERGRAD SEEKS ROOMMATES
to share 3BR/ 2BA apartment for
summer or next school year.
$335/mo +l/3 mo. Must have car.
Call 490-7981 or email Derek-
JH@email.unc.edu

Lost & Found
MISSING LARGE GOLD hoop eamng with
beads. Lost on Friday 3/23 near Cameron
Ave Reward iffound Please call 914-5040

1 Tutoring |
TUTORS NEEDED native speakers in
Amandanan Chinese and French. Want
piano and voice lessons. Call 967-9092

MATH AND READING tutor needed for
4th grade students Tues and Thurs 3-
6pm Call 489-1900 or 660-2649.

Instruction |

GRE and GMAT
Courses

$595
Franklin Educational Services has
GRE and GMAT courses begin-
ning this spring We offer more
than test prep, we help our stud-
ents with the entire application
process. Our program offers the
most hours of live teaching from
our team of expert instructors.
Our internally developed materi-
als provide an excellent combina-
tion of proven strategies, as well
as comprehensive content review
Demand a higher level of service:
we provide responses to all email
questions within 24 hours. 7 days

a week, along with 2 hours of
one-on-one application counsel-
ing Before you spend over
SIOOO with another company call
us at 919489-8410 or email us at
franklineducation@hotmail.com
and learn more about our courses
and our guarantee

11


